
Three
Music Workshops

with renowned
music educationist

JENNIFER
TEH

An opportunity to discover simple and
effective choral pieces that can be taught

 to choirs of all ages, stages and capabilities.

Navigating the early years through song.
An exploration of the role of music
in the lives of children aged 0-3.

Music Should Belong
To Everyone –

Including Grown-Ups
Understanding music as an older beginner.

A musicianship workshop for everyone.

Simple & Soulful :
A Workshop for Conductors and their Choirs

JENNIFER TEH is a Kodály certified choir leader
and music teacher, with 14 years’ experience
working with all ages, from babies to adults.
She is the founder of 'Hush Little Baby’ Early
Childhood Music Classes where she puts into
practice her strong belief that music and singing
should be a part of every child's life.

Jennifer is the founding conductor of the St Aidan's
Community Choir. Throughout her career Jennifer
has conducted many choirs for children,
adolescents and adults, including the Birralee
Piccolos and Kids choirs, Duchesne College
Women's Choir and Kambu Indigenous Choir.
She is regularly invited to appear as a guest
conductor at workshops with community choirs
throughout Queensland.



All workshops at THE MUSE, Room 6, Phillipstown Hub, 39 Nursery Rd.
Cost: $40.00 per workshop ($35.00 for Friends of The Muse)
If attending TWO workshops the total cost is $70/$60.
If attending ALL THREE workshops the total cost is $80/$70.

Bookings essential. Phone The Muse: 0800 THE MUSE (0800 843 687) or email admin@themuse.org.nz
For more information see our website: www.themuse.org.nz/musicianship

www.themuse.org.nz

Music literacy is the key to unlocking musical understanding,
and with this key in hand we are able to enjoy and appreciate
music in far more depth than we ever thought possible.

The way we teach music to older beginners, however,
must be different to the way in which we teach young
children. In this workshop, Jen will guide those who do not

yet know how to
read and write
music along the
path to music
literacy. At the same
time, she will take
those with existing
music literacy on a
journey through the
methodology behind
working with older
beginners in music.

This workshop is
perfect for anyone
who would like to
grow their
understanding of
music, methodology
or both.

This Early Childhood workshop will provide a specific focus
on working with babies and toddlers.

In the workshop, Jen will explore prenatal and child
development and the vital role of music at this early stage.
Participants will sing, chant and play the songs, rhymes
and games that are most effective in these years, as well
as discussing the impact of this repertoire on children’s
development.

Parents, caregivers, early childhood educators, music
teachers and those who are interested in music and children
are all invited to participate in this practical workshop.

A Workshop
for Conductors and their Choirs

Simple & Soulful :Music Should Belong
To Everyone –

Including Grown-Ups

Jen will teach and share a range of beautiful and deceptively
simple arrangements which can be easily taught to choirs
by ear. She will
also share tips for
effective choral
conducting along
the way.

Choral
conductors are
strongly
encouraged to
bring their choirs
along to this
workshop, as by
the end of it they
will have been
taught a handful
of pieces that can
be explored, built
upon and enjoyed
in their future
rehearsals and
performances.

Saturday 6 May, 2pm-5pm Sunday 7 May, 10am-12.30pmSaturday 6 May, 10am-1pm


